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Physical Description: 1 volume
Language of Materials: English
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Abstract: This collection contains student registers from Grant School, located south of Healdsburg, California, near Old Redwood Highway.

Index to School Registers

Biography/Organization History
Grant School, located on Grant School Road south of Healdsburg, California, is now a private residence, at 12840 Grant School Road, Healdsburg, California.

Scope and Contents
Collection of school registers (attendance records) for Grant School, southwest of Healdsburg, California.

Arrangement of Materials:
Arranged chronologically in a single series.

Access Terms
This Collection is indexed under the following controlled access subject terms.

Corporate Names
Grant School (Healdsburg, Calif.)

Topical Terms
Schools--California--Healdsburg

Genre and Format Terms
School records
Registers (lists)
Archival materials

Conditions Governing Access:
Materials stored offsite, but collection is open to research. In many cases, further details on individual volumes can be found by calling staff at the Sonoma County History and Genealogy Library. To view these materials, please call staff at 707 308-3212 to request they be brought from the Archives to the Library.

Conditions of Use
Collection does not circulate and may be photocopied or photographed by arrangement only.

Publication Rights
Grant School records, 1901-1960. SPC.00069, Sonoma County Archives, Sonoma County Library, Rohnert Park, California.
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